Reshaping Radical Spaces: FemmeDaemonium BIPoC ArtZine
A funded project in collaboration with National Ugly Mugs
December 2020 Brief

https://uglymugs.org/um/
https://www.femmedaemonium.com

Submissions to : bipocmag@gmail.com
Eligibility:
Submissions are open to sex workers who identify as black, indigenous and people of colour
(BIPoC)
Anonymous entries welcome.
Fee
Please note: Individuals are welcome to apply for and receive both fees.
NUM Interview Fee: £40
FemmeDaemonium ArtZine Submission Fee £80

Deadline for Submissions: Monday 21st December
We only have 10 positions available for both interview and ArtZine submissions. Interview fees will
be given on a first come, first serve basis. ArtZine submissions will be selected to represent a full
cross-section of lived experience and will be contacted upon curation of the Artzine if successful.
Brief
National Ugly Mugs (NUM) is a pioneering, national organisation which provides greater access to
justice and protection for sex workers who are often targeted by dangerous individuals but are
frequently reluctant to report these incidents to the police. In an effort to reshape and radicalise
their work to support sex workers from the margins, this year they have embarked upon outreach
projects which platform and elevate BIPoC voices through giving their resources over to BIPoC
voices to use. In order to protect and learn from those who have historically been silenced, NUM
has funded FemmeDaemonium’s black, queer sex worker unit to carry out a project which truly
allows marginalised sex workers to be heard.

Interview Details
In order to aid NUM’s development and change to support and protect sex workers, they want to
hear from the voices who need to be heard. This interview is a questionnaire which can be carried
out anonymously, or for those who are interested in ongoing paid work within the charity there will
be positions open to form a BIPoC committee. The questionnaire should take no longer than 20
minutes to complete and can be found here:
https://nationaluglymugs.typeform.com/to/AMfV2QKy

ArtZine Submission Details
FemmeDaemonium is a grassroots artist and performance collective of sex workers who seek to
subvert the women from mythology and folklore by reclaiming the stories which have forced
patriarchal stigma upon sex working womxn. In light of the BLM movement this year, they secured
funding from NUM to create an ArtZine which can elevate and pay BIPoC sex worker voices for
their lived experiences.
We’re looking for entries on life as a BIPoC Sex worker through:
Artwork

Illustration
Photography
Poetry
Short Stories
Journal Entries.

You don’t necessarily have to classify yourself as an artist to want to take part. We want the
project to be open to all. If you have a lived experience you would like to submit for the publication,
we have a team of artists within FemmeDaemonium who are willing to illustrate and edit for the
zine.
This becomes a radical act of reclaiming power and highlighting new ways of producing
knowledge which comes from the source, is about the source and is the source.
With the space to be paid for future opportunities.
All Submissions to: bipocmag@gmail.com

